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Trom the Frankfort t'ommonvve iltli.
MEETING OF THE LEGISLATURE

The Legislature of Kentucky, in pur--u

ante of the proclamation of the Executive,
convened, in theCipifol, on this day (19th
of August) and proceeded "Mo the organiza-
tion of the two Houses of the Geneial As-
sembly. In the Senate, Samuel Hanson,
Esq., Senator from the 38th Distiict.was
.elected Speaker without opposition. James
Sfonestreet was elected clerk, without op-
position. For the office of Sergeant-at-Arm- s,

John Mayhall and William Campbell were
placed in nomination and the ballot resulted
in the election of Mr. Mayhall for May
hall 21, for Campbell 9. Mr. Banks was

Door Keeper without opposition.
In the House of Representatives, Charles

& tlcrch::d. Representative from the coun-
ty of Franklin, was elected Speaker without
opposition. Thomas J. Helm, was

Clerk, and Joseph Gray, Sergeant
both without opposition. For the

office of Door Keeper, the names of Joseph
Clarke, William B. Holeman. and William
II. Gray, Were put in nomination. On the
first ballot there were for Mr. Clarke 51
votes, for Mr. Holeman 2G, and for Mr.
Gray 13. And, thereupon, Joseph Clarke
was" declared duly elected. Committees
wero appointed in the respective Houses,
Jo announce the organization of each House

and a joint committee was also appointed
to inform the Governor that the Legislature
was noW duly organized, and were ready to
receive any communication he might desire
to make to them. At 1 o'clock, the Gov-

ernor transmitted by Mr. Secretary Bul-

lock, the following message to the Legisla-
ture:

Executive Department, )

August 19th, 140. J

Gentlemen of the Senate,
nd House of Representatives'

The purpose of calling you together at this
time is distinctly announced in the proclamation
under which you assembled

It, A matter of regret, no doubt, with you,
as it is unquestionably with me, that the omis

sion, by the 'a!t Legislature, to te enact the law
of loj6, "prt-sTibin- the mode of choosing
electors to vote for 1're.ident and Vice Piesi
dent," has made this extra session of the Lcgu
latur necessary.

When it is remembered that the attention of

the members of (he last General Assembly was
intensely fixed, and their labors unremittingly
devoted tommy exciting questions of state ,ind
National policy, it is noi th part of justice to
cenme any one for the omission. 'ihe, like
mjself, no doubt believed the law of ltiJb was

in full force.
The Legislature having met for a special ob

ject, and sunt u ihe pcnud at which m) olhcial
conn ctlon with the government of the JJtatt-wil-l

torminate, I hac not felt myself at liberty
tocall jour attention to other subjects of general
interest, or to trouble you with a slat, merit J
the fiscal conditiin of the toimnonuealth, and
the progress of her public urlis du mg thepre-gcntyia- r

should ihe L gislature desire any in
form itio i upon these or oilier subjects connected
with the administration ol the a ate Govern-
ment, it will Jive me great picture to furniih
such as iniy be required by h representation
of the people.

It is not intended by the undersigned to inti
mate an opinion unlavorable to the power, or to
the propriety ot its exercise, by the Leg si iture
now assembkd, of general legislation upon all
or any questions which in thejudgementrf thoe
vested with the law making power, the public
interests dem inds

In the event that you feel it jour duty to pro-

ceed toths general business of legislation at this
time 1 wiH take the liberlj to in lie your atten-

tion to the subjects tieated of in the message 1

had thelu'iorof submitting to the consideration
of your predecessors, with the renewed eprcs
sion of my opinion that none of them, and par-
ticularly the condition pf tho public revenue
the necessity of providing the means to protect
the cm ;t oi the" State, it) enable tho Coinmon-Tvealt- h

to fulfil her engagements with the con

tractors upon her public works, and to prcservo
Jjer faith inviolate with the holders ot her bonds

--hire Iqst any thing of interest, or diminished
In importance since they were presented to the
poniideralion of jour predecessors.

Incongratulatc you and my fellow citizens, in
being able to announce to the Legislature, that
the interest due tp the holders ol stale securi
sees, has heretofore been promptly paid I need
not say how humiliating it must prove to every
true Kentuckian, should he live to see tho day
when .that credit which his State now possesses

shall be tir.ishid by the failure on tho part of
the Representatives of the people, to provide
the means of redeeming tho plighted faith of the
Commonwealth She now e'njoys a confidence
and a. creditor which she may justly boat, when
we take into consideration the derangement of
the inoretary ,ocmecrns of the worl I, which now

very where prevails
Under the law of the last session, hiving for

its object the maintainance of the public credit,
&c, 1 have issued to contractors and public
creditors for worn and labor, and demands against
the commonwealth connected with the system of
Internal Improvement, the bonus ot me state
at par, redeemable irr six yeais, bearing an in
terestof six percent, to the amount ol S3b7,-400- .

I hav c sold lo the Board of Education thir
ty year bonds, bearing like interest, at pir, to
.,mnnnt of S24.00U

Under tho opinion that a sal? of the bonds of
the State could not havo teen eiiccieu upon me
terms prescribed in the act, or upon such terms

' itie State ouiht to accept. 1 have not coinmis
gioneet a special agent, at public expense, for
thatpurpos'-- . thougn agents nave peeu aim
now vetcd with authority tn mako contracts for

" True to his

the" sale of State bonds upon the terms prescrib-
ed in the act of the last Legislature. My last
advices from them have not created any well
sounded hope that a sale can or will be effected
ut tho present time. Capitalists seem unwilling
to make investments until things shall right
themselves by tho establishment ot some system
of finance by the General Government that will
promise stability to capital and value to labor.

You will discover by a copy of the proceed
ings of the stockholders in tho Bank of Ken-
tucky, at their annual meeting in May last,
which accompanies this communication, that
they are of opinion some action of the Legisla-
ture is necessary to enable the President and
Directors of that institution to settle and adjust
the question of liability on the part of the Bank
for tho spurious tock issued by tho agent ol the
Bank in Philadelphia. I have been requested by
members of the Committee appointed by the
stockholders, especially to invite the attention
of the present Legislature to thosubiect.

Information from Mai. W. S. Waller, now in
Philadelphia, who has been employed by the
Bjnk to separate the gcnu,ne from the spurious
stock, authorizes me to express theopin on that
sucn a result will loilow the skill and labor winch
he has brought to bear upon the subject. He
will not, however, bring his labors to a close be
sore tho first of October, and I do not see how
the Legislature can act understanding upon
this subiect until, not only the amount of spuri
ous issue shall be known, but the holders thereof
ascertained.

It was expected by tho last Legislature that
steps would hav o been taken by the proper exe
cutive officer to foreclose, by sile, the mortgage
executed by the L.exiri,toii and Uhio Kaiiroad
Company to the State, as an indemnity for her
endorsement upon the bonds of the company to
the amount of one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, the accruing interest of which the State
has been compelled to pay for the last fifteen
months.

The execution of this duty by tho Tirst Audi-
tor of tho Treasury, upon whom the law devolv-
ed it, was officially required by me soon aster tfie
committee, to whom the subject was referred,
reported that no fuither legislation was necessa-
ry. Why it has not been done, he may be able
satisfactorily to account to the Legislature. He
has not in the correspondence between us, cop
les of which I send you, satisfied me that his sail
ure or refusal to advertise the property mort-
gaged for ale js conxistent with a proper dis-

charge of his official duties, or in accordance
with the wishes or expectation of the last Legis-
lature. It is for the Representatives of the peo-
ple to determine in what mode the State is to be
relieved of this constant and perplexing demand
upon the Treasury of the State. Is the law be
defective, it should bo remedied; is the defect

in the officer, whose duty it is to execute
the law, he should be admonished to the dis
charge of the same by the Representatives of
the people

The executive duties of the Stale will, in a
sew days, pass into the hands of tho gentleman
whom the people have recently selected to the
discharge of the high and icsponsible duties of
Chief Magistrate ot Kentucky, and the duties
assigned by the Commissioners of the Sinking
Fund to their Treasurer, will, in all probability,
be transferred to another I must, therefore,
solicit, as an act of j ustice to the pre ent incum-
bent, and the gentlemen who have acted as Com
missioners of the Sinking Tund for the last sour
years, tlit the Represenlativesof the people, bv

i committee, or in some olfier mode, examine the
books am accounts of vouchers of the Treas
urer of that fund This is equally due to the
public interest committed to the Legislature and
tothrse who have heretofore discharged with
fidelity, no doubt, the responsible and laborious
duties of fiscal agents of the government. Ow-

ing to the distance at which some of the mem
bers of the Board reside from the seat of gov
eminent, und the nature of their engagements
as Presidents of Banks, it is often difficult to
constitute a brard for the transaction of busin
ess I would respectfully suggest the propnetj
of adding another member to the Board, whoso
residence shall be at or near the seat of govern
ment

With a lender of my bet wishes for v our per-
son 1 welftri, and a willingness to co operate
with you in the labois wide i have been devolved
upon jou by the constitution, and with the

of a. hope ti at the same Providence
which has witched over the interest of our com
mun county will smile upon your efforts to pro-
mote her interest,

I subscribe myself your fellow citizen.
O A. WK'KLll FE.

On motion of Col Ford, a committee of 12

men bers was appoir ted in the H R. to take into
consideration that part of the Governor's mes
sage relating to the pasage of a law providing
for the election of Llectort, for President and
Vice President of the United Stales.

From the Globe.
THE PRESENT STRUGGLE.

This is the most violent political struggle there
has been since 1800. The excitement is great
and universal, pervading the whole population,
of all ages, classes, and conditions, in city and
country, in all the public thoroughfares, in
steamboats and in railroads, at the public hotels,
in the held and work-hop- s, and in every firmly
circle, you har nothing but politics, politic
The subject is so universal, so absorbing, that it
merger all others Never, since tho first great
struggle between the two political parties, has
there been an election producing such universal
excitement and such deep interest with the
whole body of the people

What is the cause of this extraordinary ex-

citement' and what are tho objects depending
on this election7 These are questions of the
utmost importance, to which "we wish to call the
attention of the people of the United States.
As in all other cases, it is the Opposition, com'
posed as it is of various incongruous and discor-
dant elements, which have produced this exc te
ment, and wrought up the public mind to the
present high pitch. Ihe party in power being
satisfied with things as they arc, could have no
motive and no agency in agitating the' public
mind until they sound it necessary to arouse
their supporters in self defence, i ho agitation
has proceeded from the Opposition, and theques-tio- n

therefore is, what are their motives and
objects? Are they such as c.n justify this deep
agitation' Aro they such as an intelligent peo
pie, who aught to he so moved in a matter affect-
ing their vital interests, only by weighty con
siderations, can approve?

Tl e Opposition, from the nature of things,
can hav e but two objects one, to seize upon the
offices of the Government; the other to change
the policy or measures of its administration, fvo
one can doubt that the lirst is tne exriting mo
tive and purpose of the office seekers, comprising
the noisv and brawling politician', the profligate,
reckless, and unprincipled, vvho ar- - employed in
fabricating and circulating falsehoods and forge-
ries ti deceive the people, and audaciously

them to resort to force to overthrow
their own Government, is they cannot compass
their objects by the ballot boxes But can this
be the object of tho r.reat mass of the Opposition,
who aro not office seekers or expectants? To
suppose that it is, would be a reflection on their
sense and intelligence. It is true, history proves

charge he comes, the Herald of a noisy
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that masses may be wrought up to enthusiasm
ma cause in which they have no real interest,
by designing men, whose only object is to ag-
grandize themselves. But they mtfsi at least
have an apparent interest, and that must be ad-
equate to the excitement and efforts produced.
Masses may be temporarily deceived, but they
cannot be temporarily dishonest. 'I hey always
have either a real or an apparent motive for
their conduct, which is an adequate cause for
it.

Applying these principles to the present con
test, we ask what are the objects of the mass
of the Opposition who are not expectants of of-
fice? The office seekers among them are numer-
ous, their name is legion, yet still they do not
compose the great body. Is we look at the sur-
face of this contest, on the Federal side, we can
discover nothing in it but a struggle for office.
Look at their presses, filled with denunciations
and abuse, with false charges, with the most
frivolous imputations and even the basest forge
ries, but you find no argument against any lead
ing policy or measure of the Administration
no discussion of any question of principle or af-
fecting any of the great interests of this coun-
try. They tender no issues in regard to the pol-
icy or measures of the Administration, but con-
tent thfinseh es with denouncing it as profligate
and corrupt, and with making various false
charges of what has been or is to be done, many
of them as absurd as theyare false, with which
they hope to humbug the people.

Such was the Hooe case, the standing army,
direct taxation, the President's pretended En-h- h

coach, golden spoons, and a thousand other
humbugs

And is you look into their papers to discover
their own principles and the measures they
proposo to introduce should they succeed, you
can find nothing but the same slang and abuse.
You may see in staring capitals, "Harrison and
and reform." But this is a mere catch phrase,
which signifies nothing. Do they tell the peo-
ple what are their measures of reform? Do
they inform them whether they are for or against
a National Bank for or against a high tariff
for or against the "compromisa" tariff for or
against Abolitionism? Do they make known
their financial scheme, whether the agency of a
National Bank, or the use of the State banks as
depositories? Do they tell us what they would
do with the public domain, whether they would
continue it as a branch of the national revenue,
or divide it among the States, or, as General
Harrison proposed, apply it .o the extinguish
ment of Southern slavery? On -- !'. these subjects
you can learn nothing oi their virwsfrom the
Whigpres". And is you look to their conven
tions and public meetings, the effort is enuallv
fruitless. They afford no development of their
principles, no exposition oi the policy and meas
ures they would adopt. Their popular move-
ments have been nothing but idle and ridiculous
pageants, with displays of cider barrels, coon
skins, and gourd shells, and every variety of low
and contemptible mummer), charactenzed by
scenes of noise and disorder, of vulvar songs in
praise of their mock hero, with coarse an1' rib-
ald tt'ouo of his opponents, and often by drunk-ennts- s

and debauchery.
Is vou turn from their party press and public

meetings to their candidate, you find a super-
annuated, imbecile old man, in tho custody of a
committee of keepers, and learn both from him
and them that he will make no "disclosure of his
opinions for the public eye ''

Confining yourob ervations, therefore, to the
usual sources of information, you can discover
no object or purpose, connected with this con
test on tho part ot the Opposition, but an undis
guided struggle to seize upon the Government for
the spoils ot office lhis, as we have already
stated, is no doubt the sole motive, end and aim
of tho broken down politicians, the renegades
and apostates, the deserters from all parties and
factions, who have become the leaders of the
British Bank party. Hopes long deferred, with
repeated disappointments, have driven these

partisans to madness, and they seem to
have leagued together, and bound themselves by
an o ilh, to unite their energies, and make one
more desperate effort, like Sampson of old, to
overthrow the temple of liberty, or perish be-

neath its ruins "Rule or rum" is their motto
But notwitstanding all these appearances,

there are objects connected with this struggle,
besides the longing and thirst ng aster office
I hese objects belong to the paper money system
undents new phasis of dependence on privilege
a d credit, instead of specio capital, for support,
and that portion of the trading community who
regard their interests as connected with this sys
lem When the Bank of the United States, in
lS'.i2, took the field against the Uovcnmcnt, it
was the policy of Mr Biddle to make all the
State banks parties in the w ar, and such as were
not voluntarily inclined toenlist were sore cdanto
it; and since that time, and particularly since the
President recommended the divorce ol the Gov-
ernment lrom the banks, the latter have regard-
ed the Administration as hostile to their inter-
ests in withholding the special and peculiar priv-
ileges, which, in lieu ol a sound basis of their
own, on which they should rely, enabled them
to substitute the credit an mg from the Use of
the public revenues and the faculty of urnishing
the currency lor the Federal Government. In
addition to this, the Democratic party mall the
States, have anayed themselves against the a
buses of the banks and their grasping, specula-
ting, monopolizing spirit, which ever overleaps
itself To Unveto check the extension of ex-

clusive prtvili ges, and to oppose their abuses, has
always been regarded by those enjoying such
privileges, as an attempt to destroy them. To
condemn tho suspensions of the banks, to hold
them responsible for viol itions of their charters

nd for the consequences ot the budden expan
sions and contractions which they have brought
upon the country, is regarded by them as null
ing war upon their rights, and privileges To
oppose their extravagant pretensions, and to re
sist their attempts to render themselves Inde
pendent of the people, and of the power that
created them, has been treated as a high handed
outrage, constituting the unpardonable sin

bank supremacy, called Locofocoism.
From these circumstances, as well as from tho

very nature of incorporated wealth, invested
with special privileges, the whole banking sys-
tem of the country has been arrayed against ihe
Democratic parly, and the Administration.
This is the true source of Whij power. It is
tho power and influence of tho banking system,
with its ten thousand directors, its six thousand
bank officers, some with salaries of ten thousand
dollars per annum, Us five hundred thousand
stockholders, and an equal number of bank
debtors

The speculating class of these banking estab-
lishments have a stake in this contest such as
want a restoration of the depositee, and the pnv
ilego of supplying a cunency for tho Federal
Treasury. 'I he mass of this Bank part want a
National Bank a "regulator" of the currency,
the busiiic-san- d politics of the country. Ttiese
advocates of a National Bank, and trading State
banks, are deeply interested in this present
struggle, as, in different forms, both wish to re-

store the connection of tho Government with
the bank system

There are two classes of men having a deep
stake in the struggle now going on in the country

the office-seeker- who are the advocates of the
new banking privilege of credit without means,

world; News from all nations, lumVring

and a monopoly m currency making, without
thecheckof convertibility. Thoone is contend-
ing for plunder, the other to eriiargo and perpet-
uate their exclusive privileges Not satisfied
with what they have got from1 the Slates, and the
ascendency they have acquired over them, the
banks are determined to subdue the Government
of the Union also, and render it dependent on
theif will, and the humble instrument of their
power.

The two classes have combined and formed a
joint stock concern in trade, one furnishing mo-
ney and the other its services, and are making a
most desparate struggle for supremacy. Heuce
it is that the objects of the Whig party are so
strenuously concealed. These are objects that
it will not do to disclose; they must be concealed
from tho public eyc..ihe leaders know that
these are objects in which the mass of their own
party have no interest; and, so far ns respects
the purposes of the banks, they know that the
great body of the people of all parties are no
longer their dupes or partisans.

hese two classes have sufficient influence to
control the whole whig party; but to do this,
they are forced to disguiso their real motives,
and hence wo witness the strange spectacle of a
violent struggle going on, and the deepest ex-

citement and agitation ol the popular mind,
without any apparent object or purposo what-
ever. This is unprecedented in our history
Never before has there been a great contest,
when the essential points at issue between the
two parties were not distinctly presented and
sully discussed. This was the case in 1800, and
at every subsequent contest. The people knew
for what they were contending on one side and
the other, and could foresee w hat were to be the
consequences of success But can any man now
in the opposition tell what result? are to follow
their sucress? What policy or measures aro to
be adopted should Harrison be elected? Mr
Webster said in his speech at Baltimore, that
throughout the country there was a cry of
"change, change." But is this cry for a change
of men or measures? Is it any thing more than
a cry for office' Is it is a cry for a reform, for
a change of measures, why did not Mr, Webster
point out those measures, that the people might
judge whether they would be salutary or not?
Phis he did not do, and dared not do He knew
that so far as there was to be a change of meas-
ures, it was a change which the people, even

the whigs, could not approve. It was to
be a change for the benefit of the fraudulent

banks and capitalists, and not the people.
It is in this way the banks are to be paid for their
influence, and their money used in carrying on
the contest. And whilst the office seekers of
the banks are contending for their own selfish
object8, which they are obliged to conceal, even
from their own party, they are endeavoring to
carry the people along with them, by their gull-trap- s

and humbugs, their silly shows and pa-

geants, violent assaults, bold assertions, auda-dacio-

falsehoods, fierce denunciations, and
senseless tlamors, "full of sound and fury, but
signifying nothing '

Such is the present desperate struggle; such
are its objects, studiously concealed from the
people, and such the n.eans by which a popular
excitement has been created, and by which the
voles of intelligent freemen are to be secured,
by appeals to the lowest and basest passions
1 hey are treated not as thinking or reasoning
beings, but as animals, vvho have eyes to see a
log cabin and a coon skin, and stomachs to di-

gest hard cider. Mustnot every American vvho
rcspe.-tsth- e popu'rr intelligence and loves liberty
and the free institutions of his country, cry
shame! shame on such conduct! Shame on the
means and the ends! Shame on the corrupt
combination between the office seeking power
and the bank power, for their selfish purposes,
to be accomplished by exciting, deceiving, and
deluding the people, through means the most
profligate and reckless, at varian.ee with truth
and honesty; hostile to a sound morality, and
disgraceful to an enlightened and free people!

From tho Pennsylvanian.
THE CONTRAST.

General Harrison, in his late letter to the
chairman of the Whig Central Committee
of the state of Illinois, says that he will not
publish any further opinions upon Aboli-

tion or any other political question, for sear

of perversion or mutilation. Mai tin Van
Buren, in his letter of July 31st, addressed
to certain citizens of Virginia, alludes to the
same matter, but in a sir different spirit.
He says that he is "fortunately not

to such attacks, and has withal an
abiding confidence in the intelligence of
the people which renders them proof

all such attempts to deceive them."
Harrison thereforo remains "mum" when
called upon for his sentiments Van Buren,
on tho contrary, candidly and sully declares
his views. Which is the most worthy to be
the President of a great people, the man
who under the most frivolous and childish
excuses, shrinks from the responsibility of
taking a position upon the great questions
of the day, and tries to get forward by dint
of secret and contradictory assurances, or
he vvho boldly says what he thinks and is

always wiling to furnish his countrymen
with the means of judging of his claims to
their support? We hear much about these
times, of military courage, but which of the
candidates evinces ihe greater share of mor-

al courage which is the best fitted to meet
the difficulties which always beset the path
of the chief magistrate of the union? It
will, we presume, be scaicely pretended
that the shuffling and dodging "policy" of
Harnsonism its idle pretences, broadly
conflicting with the available's pievious de-

clarations, that a candidate may remain si-

lent for sear of being misunderstood or
afford very promising indica

tions that he is qualified to sill the chair of
state and to encounter the storms which
howl around it. Is in tho retirement of his
clocet, Harrison cannot be prevailed upon
to answer the respectful questions even of
his own friends, it is a nvitter of irresisti-
ble inference that he ivould at all times
prove equally deficient in nerve, and would,
under any circumstances of embarrassment,
endeavor to gain votes and to preserve pop
ularily by evading the fulfilment of the du-

ties imposed upon him a course however
which never has been and never can be
successful in the long run But is Harrison
will not furnish us with his opinions, he still
unwittingly betrays what is quite as impor
tantat the present moment while refusing
to answer upon mere points of detail upon
the simple questions of Ihe hour, he makes

at his back.' '

developments of a character which enable
the public sully to understand him. He
satisfies them that he lacks the strength
which is so necessary for the station to
which he aspires that he is totally defi-
cient in that moral courage which disdains
concealment and is ready to meet any or-
deal; and worse than this, he makes it evi-

dent that he is either a man of no fixed
principles or opinions, or that he has no con-
fidence in the force of what he believes to
be the truth, and has no faith in the intelli-
gence of the people and in their power to
discriminate between the fact and falsehood

between perversion and reality. He holds
it as a cardinal maxim that a candidate for
popular savor must not speak lest he be mis-
represented, and the same rule doubtless
would be equally applicable to action.
should General Harrison by any accident bj
elevated to tho chief migistracy. As he
does not consider the people capable of un-

derstanding and appreciating his words, he
would ot course have the same derogatory
opinion as to their ability to comprehend
his deeds, and the result would be the mere
shadow of an executive a seeminjj head
to the republic, without energy, purpose, or
principle blown about by every wind, and
bringing into the government of a nation
the example of the old man, his son, and
the ass they who tried to please every
body and, stumbling from disaster to disas
ter, ruined themselves and succeeded in
pleasing nobody

Such ishe who is made the rallyinjr point
of the opposition party we do him no in
justice, for such he is shewn to be by his
own letters, which, evading reply on spe-
cific queues, and intended to leave the pub
lic without the means ot terming a correct
judgment upon his political merits, unveiled
the inmost man, and enabled every obser-
ver to form a tolerably certain idea of what
would be his general course from seeing the
system of operations to which his disposition
tends. Such is he who is presented to the
American people as worthy to supersede
Martin Van Buren, such is the "availa
ble," who with his equivocations, his evas-
ions and his mystenes with his pretend
ed sears of misiepresentation, with a free
press at command and an enlightened people
as judges comes forward claiming to take
the place of one who spurns disguise, broad-
ly declares his principles, and rests his cause
upon the good sense and discrimination of
the public. Was there ever t stronger
contrast presented had the people ever a
clearer case submitted to them? We may
safely add they never had, and to doubt
their decision when the gi eat question is

pending, is to believe with the wire-worke-

of Harnsonism, that they are willing to take
denials for sati-facto- answers, and to re-

ceive barrels and coon skins as sound and
conclusive avowali of principle.

THE TrMES AND THE PROSPECT.
Let us never forget the great leading

principles of political parties and the effect
upon the prosperity of the country and the
character of the goveinment, of the estab-

lished tiiumph of each. It cannot be de-

nied that our commercial troubles are gradu-
ally dealing away; that the banking system
is gradually rising again to strength and
respectability by the enforcement of the
principles of common honesty; that indus-

try again covers the land with her fruitful
labors and abundant blessings; that debt is
in the process of settlement; that severe
economy and provident care are again re-

cognised as the legitimate producers of
wealth and the safeguards of prosperity;
that the expenditures of the Federal Gov-

ernment have been greatly reduced and a
sober system of finances established.
These things are all plain to the commonest
observation, and it is equally plain that this
great and multiplied good has been ihe re-

sult of adopting the lesson of events re-

versing the system by which we become to
terribly involved the system whic led eve
ry man into the hope of making his fortune
by a bold bargain on time, and which con-

verted every channel of industry into a tide
of speculation. The evil was an enormous
expansion of currency which set every mrn
to trading on his credit. The curse is a
contraction that hath already turned most
men back to labor at their vocation to
trade only on their capital. Men have said
that we are ruined. Look at our commerce
of the last year our imports swelled to

$140,000,000 look at our immense crops
of the last and present seasons it is at least
a kind of ruin that can be endured, one
would suppose.

We are then not only in the right road,
but we are rapidly progiessing to solid
wealth and prosperity. This system it is
certain the principles and measure? of the
Federal Government completely haimonize
with and have greatly tended to promote.
The separation of the public money from
the "banks, thus withdrawing one great and
mischevious element of speculation; the
imposition of a penalty upon all deposito-

ries for leading out or using such money;
strengthening the specie basis of the cur-

rency by using gold and stiver only in the
transactions of the government; the dimin-

ution of duties and the curtailment of
al! these slow from the same

principle and tend to the same objects to
make commerceand industry fiee to make
the government an honesf and impartial
agent of the public to make pi ices as far
as po sible uniform to assure a reward to
industry, enterprise andikill, and to ledeem
trade from the hands, ofgamblers- - Are not
these good and worthy objects, equally ben-

eficial to the peeple and honorable to the
administration?
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Why then aro there sound men who sill
the air with ravings for change 1 Why aro
we told that it is bettereven to take ud arms
and spill blood than longer endure tins ad
ministration, bureiy in the ceneral Droeress--

to sound currency, vigorous industry, health- -
iui commerce, wealth, strencth and mde-- .
pendence, a progress necessarily beneficial
to the great mass of men, there must be
some whose interest is opposite to that of
tne people, who sutler while the many are
happy and prosperous, and who can only be
benefitted by such measures as are ruinous
to the mass. These men are not diflictrti
to distinguish. They are those vvho gam-
bled most deeply in the late season of spec-
ulation who from an excess of blind mad-
ness cast all into the foaming tide just as it
wa3 sweeping out. They were lest naked
on the strand. Doubtless many of them
are worthy men, whose illhaps deserve Jhe
deepest pity; but the scheme which they
propose is that we shall go back to the mad
times of 1836 in order that they may try
their luck again ! Thus they cry out fof
change. That this is what they wish, that
these are the identical men vho form the
centre and soul of the opposition to the ad-

ministration, can be established clearly.
They opposed step by step and with the
Keenest ardor every one of those principles
aud measures of the administration which
we have seen so completely to harmonize-wit-

and so gradually to aid the process of
recovery from the convulsions and embar-
rassments of 1837. They proposed and
urged that the government should receive
in payments, the paper of suspended kank

thus in fact abolishing the disabilities of
avowed insolvency; nursing and sustaining;
that portion of men who refused to pay their1
debts. In the samo spirit they were furi-

ously offended, that these same corporate;
bankrupts should not be continued th'e sole
keepers of the public money, with full lib-

erty to use it as they pleased and return it
when convenient. In the opinions of these
embarrassed gamesters, their misfortunes
were owing to there not being credit enough

nor enough of banks, and for remedy
they proposed that Congress should add a
big Bank of $50,000,000 cap.tal. Charles-
ton Mercury.

THE CANVASS IN TENNESSEE?
GOES BRAVELY ON.

In this our own county, the democrats!
stand firm, whilst at the present time the
Whig pulse is all in a flutter clouds and
difficulties beset them on every side. Sliel-bl- y,

the 2nd. day of November, will show"
her utter contempt for the coon mummery.
Fayette stands firm . Tipton will run out
ahead with an increased majority. We are
informed by one whose judgment ne'ver'
errs, that Hardeman will increase her form-
er majonty from one to two hundred. From
McNairy we have the most cheering news j
it is believed that her changes are not one
les3 than three hundred. Nor does the good
work stop there, we learn from a gentle-
man who' is recently from Henderson, that
in one district there is a change of forty-one-W- e

are told by a gentlemen who has passed
through Perry, who is familiar with almost
all the people of the county, that the coun-
ty is vcrysure to go for Mr. Van Buren.
This District, led on by her gallant, talent-
ed, and indefatigable Coe, will triumph over
Harrisonism, and the coon and hard cider
humbuggery. Haywood is coming up to-th-e

rescue. Theie is an accession to the
great and good cause of the people even ire-ol-

Madron. Hardin and Wayne are al-

ready upon the watchtower, and are ready
to ward off the impending blow, intended
to demolish our Republic i( struck, and
would be given in the election of Harrison.-Ou- r

fiiends in East Tennessee are gay. and
in good spirits, flushed with bright hopes of
brilliant victory. The good cause goea
bravely on! Let every one who id a lover
of his country do his duty, his whole duty,
from now until the election, and then one
and all go to the polls and that
the people of the United States are free
and independent) in despite of Abolitionism,
protective tariffs, and Internal Improve-
ments, tho enemies of the occupants, and
his majesty the coon, Western World.

MORE TESTIMONY.
A writer who reports the proceedings of

a great meeting of the Democracy in War-

ren county, Ohio, states to the Editor of tho
Ohio Statesman, that

"John Osburn, one of the first inhabit-
ants of the State, then stated to the meeting
(and a man whom Whiggery dare not con-

tradict,) that he saw Gen. Harrison" vear"

the badge of Mack cockade federalism, and
knew him to be a supporter of the elder
Adams gag law, and in this he. was cdtf
firmed by the president, (SamUel Catwell,)
who-- stated that he saw him wear it himself,
while he was a resident Hamilton county,
near forty years ago."

The informant of the Stateman says the
declarations made by these respectable in-

dividuals to the assembled people, will be
verified by their affidavits. Globe,

The Amir contains" of officers' and men
12,577 in all, as sollows:

General Staff 57, Medical Department
3, Corps of Engineers 43, Corps of Topo-
graphical Engineers 36, Ordnance Depart- -

ment 322, two regiments of Dragoons 1498$
sour regiments of Artillery 3029, eight reg-

iments of Infantry 7497. The total num
ber of the militia of the U. States is about
1,400,000.

The Greenlander? suppose that thlmder1 is
caused by tvv o old women slapping seat skrcja in
the moon


